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DEFATILT ORDER'

ln f roduct ion

This proceeding arises under the authority ofsecrion 16(a) of the Toxic
Substanccs Control  Acr ("TSCA'),  15 U.S,C. g 2615(a) anr l  is govemed by rhe
Consolidated RrLles of Practice Goveming tl.re Administrative Assessment of Civil
Penal l ies ("Rules of  Pract ice") ,40 C.F.R, Part  22. On December j ,2006. the United
States Environmental Protection Agency Region 5 ('EPA" and "Coniplainant") initiated
this proceeding by fiiing a Complaint against Frank J. Davis ("Respondent") alleging in
54 counts that Respondent had failed to comply with regulatior.rs implemenring Scction
l01E of Ti t le X, the Resident ial  Lead-Based Paint  Hazard Reduct ion Act of  1992,42
U.S.C. $ 4851 ("RLBPHRA"). The violations arose out of ten lease rransactions and rlvo
sale tr?lnsactions. Complainant sought the irnposition of a civil administraLive penalty in
the alnount of, 52,124 against Respondent. Respondent, actrng pro.se. filed an Ans$,er
on Jatruary 29,2007, alleging inter alia that all properties at time ofpurchase r.vere
completely renovated which completely eliminated all possibility cf hazardous leveis of
lcad-based paint. Respondent denied liability on all 54 counts and requested a hearing.

By an Order, dated May 14,2001, the ALJ directed the parlies to exchange
preheanng inlbnnation in accordance with Consolidated Rule 22.19 on or before June 15.
2007. The Order directed the parties to provide a list ofprospective rvitnesses, a brief
summary of their anticipated testimony and a copy of each document or exhibit to be
prolfcred in evidence at the hearing. Based on claims made in Respondent's Answer,
Respondent lvas directed to provide a copy ofcontracts for renovation work, invoices or
similar documents to support the allegation that all properties at the time ofpurchase
werc completel,v renovated which eliminated all possibility of hazardous levels of lead-
based paint. Additronally, Respondent rvas directed to provide a copy of infomration
conceming iead-based paint obtained from the Indianapolis Housing Agency and to
specify the fom in rvhich this information was provided to tenants. Respondent rvas
ordered to identify individuals wl.ro could testify that this inlormation rvas provided to all
tenants and to pror'-ide a copy of the personal lcttcr given to every tenant explair.ring tl.re

'  Under 40 C.F.R. $ 22.17(c), rhis Delaulr Order constitutes an lnit ial Decision



possibilily of lead paint being on the premises. Finalll,, Respondent was instn:cted to
provide financial statcments, copjes of income tax returns, or other data ifhc w.ished to
contend that the proposed penalty erceeded his ability to pay.

Respondent failed to suburit any material on or before Junc 15, 2007 as required
try the Prel'rcaring Exchange order. The ALJ therefore schcduled ;t teleconference, As a
result of the discussion, the ALJ issucd an order dated June 25. 2007. r.vhich allorved
Respondent until July 6, 2007 to provide the information originalll, reqr"restecl in the May
14'2007 order. During the teleconference, Respondent represented tl.rat he was in the
process o[changing his resider.rce and would inform the ALJ of his nerv address to r.vhich
rnail could be sent in the fiLture.

Respondent failed to submit any inibrn.ration on or before July 6, 2007 and failed
to inl'om the ALJ of any new mailing address. Subsequentll'. Respondent failetl to
appear for the teleconference scheduled by the ALJ on July 19, 2007. To date.
Rcspondent has iailed to submit any information responsive Lo the prehearing Exchange
Ord cr.

On Octobcr 12,200' , Complainant filed a Nlotion to Wirhdraw Cor-rnts l, 13, 23
and 33 of the Complaint and a Motion for an Order of Default or. in the Altemative.
Accelerated Decision on the lssues ofRespondent's Liability. Respondent has not filed a
re spons e.

For the reasons discussed below, Complainant's motions are granted, Counts l,
13, 23 and 33 are disrnissed. Respondent is found to be in default pursuant to scction
27.11 ( .a ' )  of  tbe Rules of  Pracr ioe,40 C.F.R. $ 22.17(a).

Discussion

] Io t i on  to  \ \ ' i t hd ra rv  Coun ts  I .  I 3 .  23  and  33

Since filing thc Complaint, the EPA has leamed of the existcnce of rhe lead,based
paint discJosure forrn executed in conneclion with the lease of Respo;rdent,s 1 8 j 8
Brool<side Avenue propedy. This infrlrmation led to EPA's concl'sion that Respondcnt
satisfied the reqrLirements of the Disclosure Rule in connection with this lease
transactron. Accordingly, EPA moves to withdraw Counts 1, 13, 23 and 33.

EPA recalculated the penalty proposed in the Complaint to subtract those penalty
anoLlnts associated rv i th Counts 1,  13,23 and33. The recalculated proposed penalty
an ro  r rn r  i s  S5  0 ,6  i 4 .

ljnder tlie Conso]idated Rules of Practice fourd at 40 C_-,F.R. part 22, the
Cornplainant mav rvithdraw the complaint, or any count of the complaint, if the
Administrat ive Larv Judge granrs such a mot ion. 40 C.F.R. S22, l4(d).)

:According to 40 C.F.R. $ 22.l4(d), "[t]he complainant may withdra\ the complairt, or any pa't rhereol
without pfejudice one timc before tlte ansu,er is f i ied. After one wirhdrau,al belbre thc Ii l inq of an ans\\er.



Respondent has not filed a response to Complainant's Motion. Therefore, since
Respondent does not oppose the Motion, the ALJ finds that granting the Motion will help
to clarify the issues within the case. Accordingl;,, Complainant's Motion to Withdraw
Counts 1, 13, 23 and 33 is granted and these counts are dismissed.

l\Iotion for Default Order

Section 22. 17(a) of the Rules of practice governs when a party may be found to
be in default. 40 c.F.R. g 22.17(a). The Rule provides that a defaultludgment may be
entered against a party for "failure to comply with the information exchange requirements
of 6 22.19(a) or an order of rhe Presiding officer." 1zl Furrhermore, Section 22.17(a) of
the Rules ofPractice provides that "[d]efault by respondent constitutes, for purposes'of
the pending proceeding only, an admission ofall facts allesed in the comDliint and a
waiver ofrespondenr's righr 1rr contesr such factual allegarLns." 40 C.F.if. 22.1-/(a).
When default occurs, the Presiding Officer:

shall issue a default order against the defaulting party as to any or all
parts ofthe proceeding unless the record shows good cause why a default
order should not be issued. If the order resol.rcs-all oulstanding issues and
claims in the proceeding, it shall constitute the initial decision under these
Consolidated Rules ofPractice. The reliefproposed in the comolaint or
motion for default shall be ordered unless the requested relief is clearlv
inconsistent wi th the record of the proceeding or the Act."  Sect ion 22.|7(c).

. The Prehearing Exchangc order issued by rhe ALJ on May r4.2007 required rhe
!i1i* 19 make their initial prehearing exchanges under.l0 C.F'.R. $ 22.19 by June 15,
2007 . The order directed both parties to provirle a list of prospective witneises, a brief ,
summary of their anticipated testimony and a copy of each document or exhibit to be
proffered in evidence. (P Ex Order at 1). Based on claims made in Respondent,s
Answer, the ALJ also directed Respondent to provide additional documents.l

The ALJ directed Respondent to provide some ofthe documents because, in his
Answer, Respondent claimed that "[a]ll properties at time ofpurchase were completely
renovated which eliminated all possibilities ofhazardous levels oflead based paint."

the complainant may withdraw the complaint, or any part thereol without prejudice only upon motion
granted by the Presiding Officer.,,
' The documents listed in the Prehearing Exchange Order included a copy of contracts for renovation worx,
invoices or similar documents to support the allegation that a propeniCs at the time ofpurchase were
completely renovated which eliminated all possibility ofhazardoui levels of lead-based paint.
Additionally, Respondent was directed to provide a copy of information concerning lead-based paint
obtain€d flom the Indianapolis Housing Agency, and to speci! the form in which this information was
provided to tenants and identify individuals who could te;tify ihat this information was provided to all
tenants, and provide a copy ofthe personal letter giyen to every tenant explaining the possibility of lead
paint being on the premises. Finally, Respondent was instructid to provide financial siatementi, copies of
rncome tax returns or other data if he wished to contend that the proposed penalry exceeded his abilitv ro
pay. (P Ex Order at 5).



(Ansq'er at 1). This claim may constitute an affirmative defensir.e to the allegations of
'iolations of the Residential Learl-Based paint Hazard Reducrion Act. The ALJ gave
Rcspondent a chance to support this affirmative defense by submitting clocumentation in
response to the Prehearing Exchange order. However, Respondent chose not to develop
this defense by lailing to con.rply with any of the requiremenrs of the prehearirg
Exchange Orcler.a

Rcspondent failed to submit any tiocurlents by May 14, 2007 as set forth in the
order. The AI-J schcduled a teleconf'erence rvith all parties, to discr-rss Respondent's
failure to comply with the Prehearing Erchange order, The ALJ issued a new order,
allo*'ing the Respondent to submit thc documents on or before July 6, 2007. Responclent
failed to meet this second deadline, The ALJ again scheduled a teleconference, but
Respondent failed to appear for thc teleconference. To date, Responclent has failed to
comply u'ith the Prehearing Excha'ge order, and has not submitted any information
rcsponsive to the Prehearing Exchange ordcr. Respondent has also failed to respond to
( 'omplainanr 's Morion for an Ort lcr  of  Delaul t . '

Accordrngly, due to Respondent's failure to comply rvith the prehearing
Exchange Orders issued on May 14, 2001 and June 25,2007, his failure to tin-rely file a
prehearing exchange, and his fa.ilure to show good cause for tlrese omissions, Respondent
is herebv found to be in default. Pursuant to Section 22.17(a), delault by Respondent
constitutes an admission ofthe facts alleged in the Complaint and a rvaiver of
Respcrndenl's right ro conrest such factual ailegations. ,iO C.f.n. $ 22.11(a). Therefore,
the facts aileged ir-r the complaint establish Respondent's liability for nine counts of
failr-rre to include a lead waming statement in rental contracts in violation of 40 c.F,R, {
745 1i '3(bX1) and 40 c.F-R. g T45. l00, two counts of  fa i lure to include a lead disclosurc

o Respotrdent's unsupported claim that all housing had been renovated, and rvas rhereforc lead-fiee, has
been |e [ ,u t ted  b \  complarn in t .  \ \  ho  submi t red  -var ron  county  I  le r l rh  DeparLn:er r t  r  upor r \ .  dared  n  ugu: r  I  2 .
2003, Septer'ber 19, 2003, and February 6,2004, whicb state that Respordent,s 4506 E. Washington St.,
?25 North sher'man Dr. and 2822 English Ave. properties rvere found to have deteriorated, peelirig or
scaling paint which ccjnrained luzardous levels oflead. (C's p Exs 18. l9 and 20).) corrplainant's Updated Status Repon of september 24,2007, informed the ALJ thar an u.s. FpA c.,i l
IDvestigator drscovcred that Respondent fi led a Volunlary Petit ion for banknlptcy protectjon with tlre U.S.
Bankruptcy Court for the Southern L)istrict oflndiana on August 31,2007. On December 31, 2007, the
ALJ reccived a copy ofRespondent's Notice ofChapter 7 Bankruprcy Case! Meetinq ofCreclitors and
Deadlines. l lesponclent's bankruptcy fihngs do not prevent this acrion fiom going foLu,ard or absolve
Respondent ofthe necessity offollorving this ALJ's Prehearing lJxchange Order. While Section 362(a) ol
the Bankruptcy Code generally stays the corrrnencement or continuation of a proceeding against the debtor
rhat could have been corrrenced prior to filing of the bankruptcv petition, excepted fr orl stay is ''the
con1nrerlcenteDt or contlnuation oi-an action or proceeding by a governmental LLDit to enforce such
govenlmental lLnit 's police or regrLlatory power," l l  u.s.c. $$ 362(a)(t). (b)(a). "Ir rs rvcll establisbed tha.
an adninistratire penalty ploceeding seeking entry of a judgmenr for pasf violations of environmental
lcgtLlations is $,ithirr EPA's regulatory power to eniorce environmeutal larvs and is therefore 71or jrdle.l b],.
Respondent's f i i ing of a bankruptcy peti l ion." Keenhold Associates. eta1., Orcler.to Shorv Cause and Order.
Cranting Motion for lrxtc'rsion. Docket No. TSCA-03-2007-0084, 2007 EpA ALJ LEXIS 28, 2 (ALJ
october 16. 2007). (Emphasis in the original). only the collection ofthe monetary judgment resulting
from this proceeding is subjcct to the stay provisjons of the bankruptcy code a1d u,iil be deah with bylhe
bankruotcv court. 1d



statement in rental contracts in violation of 40 C.F.R. $ 745.113(bX2) and 40 C.F.R. g
745.100, nine counts of failure to include in rental contracts a list ofrecords or statement
that no such records exist in violation of 40 C.F.R. g 745.113(bX3) and 40 C.F.R. $
745.100, nine counts of failure to include a statement ofreceiot oflead hazard
inlormation and pamphlet in renral contracts in violat ion of 40 C.F,R. $ 745.1 l3(bX4)
and 40 C.F.R. $ 745.100. nine counts of failure to include certifying signatures in rental
contracts in violation of 40 C.F.R. g 745.113(bX6) and 40 C.F.R. $ 745.l00, and two
counts of failure to include a lead waming statement in sale contracts in violation of 40
c.F.R. $ 74s.113(a)(1) and 40 C.F.R. g 745.100.

Findings of Fact

1. Complainant is the Llnited States Environmental Protection Agency (EpA),
Region 5 and is authorized to issue a complaint in accordance with 40 C.F.R. ${
22.13 and22.14 on behalfofthe Agency to persons alleged to be in violation of
the Act.

2 , Respondenl is Frank J. Davis, a private individual engaged in the business of
selling and,/or leasing housing, which meets the definition of "target housing"
under 40 C.F.R. $ 745.103."

Between at least June 1,2002 and March 30,2004. Respondent owned the
following nine properties ("Residential Rental Property"):

a. 2822 English Avenue, a one family dwelling, built in 1922.
b. 3780 North Parker, a one family dwelling, built in 1922.
c. 2039 Roosevelt Avenue, a two family dwelling, built in 1925.
d. 402 South Rural. a one family dwelling, built in 1918.
e. 8 I 5 North Rural, a one family dwelling, built in 1901 .
f. 725 Nofth Sherman Drive, a two family dwelling, built in 1925.
g. 2518 North Temple Avenue, a one family dwelling, built in I 930.
h. 4506 East Washington, a rwo family dwelling, built in t 9l 0.
i. 2140 East 34ID Street, a one family dwelling, built in 1935.

Respondent is the "lessor", having offered the Residential Rental property for
lease.

Each ofthe nines leases was executed bv an individual or inclividuals who are
identified in the agreement as tenants.

a. 2822 English Avenue was leased on March 30, 2004 by Charlie anrl
Con:rie Dodson.

b. 2039 Roosevelt Avenue was leased on August 22,2002 by Annette
Patlerson.

3.

4 .

5.

u 40_c,F R. $ ?45.103 defines "target housing" as any housing constructed prtor to 197g, except for housing
for the elderly or person with disabilities (unless any child who is less than 6 years ofage resides or is
expected to reside in such housing) or any O-bedroom dwellines.



c. 2039 Roosevelt Avenue was leased on June l, 2003 by Amos White and
Carolyn Reeves.

d. 402 South Rwal leased on April 11, 2003 by Gregory Caine.
e. 815 North Rural was leased on April 24,2003 by Jametrial Robinson.
f. 725 North Sherman Drive was leased on August 1, 2002 by'Iamara

Smith.
g. 2518 North Temple Avenue was leased on August 1,2003 by David and

Myshel l r ia Smith.
h. 4506 East Washington was leased on June 1, 2002, by Charmine Griffin.
i. 2140 East 341h Street \4'as leased on July 10,2002 by Shannon Page.

6. A child under the age of six lived in 3780 North Parker property at the time ofthe
violations.

7. Two children, ages unknown, lived in the 2140 East 34'h property at the time of
the vio.lations.

8. No children are known to have lived at 2822 English Avenue. 2039 Roosevelt
Avenue, 402 South Rural, 815 North Rural, 725 North Sherman Drive, 2518
North 'lemple 

Avenue and 4506 East Washington.

9. No pregnant women are known to have lived at any of the properties.

10. On August 4, 2003, the Marion County Health Department made an inspection of
Respondent's 4506 East Washington Street property and found, among other
violations, that the exterior doors/door frames, exterior siding, exterior window
frames, exterior window sills, exterior window wells, exterior wood ftim, and
soffits, all had deteriorated, peeling, or scaling paint which contained hazardous
levels of lead. Respondent was ordered by the Health Department to properly
dispose ofthe lead paint chips and repaint with a non-lead based paint.

11. On September 19, 2003, the Marion County Health Depaftment made an
inspection ofRespondent's 725 North Sherman Drive property and found, among
other violations, that the eaves, exterior siding, exterior window sashes, exterior
windorv wells, exterior wood trim and porch roof supports all had deteriorated,
peeling, or scaling paint which contained hazardous levels of lead. The Health
Department also found paint chips containing hazardous levels oflead on the
ground. Respondent was ordered by the Health Department to properly dispose
ofthe lead paint chips and repaint with a non-lead based paint.

12. On February 3,2004, the Marion County Heahh Department made an inspection
ofRespondent's 2822 English Ave property and found, among other violations,
that the interior doors/door frames had deteriorated, with peeling or scaling paint,
which contained hazardous levels of lead. The front door frame and casing was
found to contain haz ardous levels of lead as well. Respondent was ordered by the



Health Department to properly dispose ofthe lead paint chips and repaint wirh a
non-lead based paint.

13. None of the nine leases contained the Lead Warnins Staternent as detailed in 40
c.F.R.  $  745.113(bX1) .

14. Respondent failed to include, within or as an attachment to the contract, a
slatement disclosing either the presence of any known lead-based paint and/or
lead-based paint hazards in the target housing, or lack ofknowledge ofsuch
presence, before the lessee at 725 North Sherman Drive and the lessee at 2822
English Avenue, was obligated under contract to lease target housing.

15. Respondent failed to include, within or as an attachment to the contract, a list of
any records or reports available to him regarding lead-based paint and/or lead-
based paint hazards in the target housing, or statement that no such records
existed before the lesses at 2822 English Avenue, 3780 North Parker, 2039
Roosevelt Avenue, 402 South Rural, 815 North Rural, 725 North Sherman Drive,
2518 North Temple Avenue,4506 East Washington, and 2140 East 34'h Street,
were obligated under the contract to lease the target housing.

i6. Respondent failed to include, within or as an attachment to the contract, a
statement by the lessee affirming receipt of the information set out in 40 C.F.R. $
745.113(bX2) and (b)(3), and the lead hazard information pamphlet before rhe
lessees at 2822 English Avenue, 3780 North Parker,2O39 Roosevelt Avenue, 402
South Rural, 81 5 North Rural, 725 North Sherman Drive, 25 I 8 North Temple
Avenue,4506 East Washington, and 2140 East 34'n Street, were obligated under
the conhact to lease the target housing.

17. Respondent failed to include, within or as an attachment to the contract, the
signatures ofthe lessor and lessee certifying to the accuracy oftheir statements
along with the dates of such signature before the lesses at 2822 English Avenue,
3780 North Parker, 2039 Roosevelt Avenue, 402 South Rural, 81 5 North Rural,
725 Norlh Sherman Drive,2518 North Temple Avenue,4506 East Washington,
and 2140 East 34th Street, were obligated under the contract to lease the target
housing.

18. Respondent failed to include, within or as an attachmenl to the sales contract, a
Lead Warning StatementT before the purchasers of 1838 Brookside Avenue and

? The Lead Waming Statement consisls ofthe following language:
Every purchaser ofany interest in residential real property on which a residential dwelling was
built prior to 1978 is notified that such property may present exposure to lead from lead-based
paint that may place young children at risk of developing lead poisoning. Lead poisoning in
young children may produce permanent neurological damage, including leaming disabilities,
reduced intelligence quotient, behavioral problems, and impaired memory. Lead poisoning also
poses a particular risk to pregnant women. The seller ofany interest in residential real property
is required to provide the buyer with any inforrnation on Lead-based paint hazards lrom risk
assessments or inspections in the seller's possession and notiry the buyer ofany known



725 North Sherman Drive, were obligated under the sales contract to buy target
housing.

19. Respondent failed to include, within or as an attachment to the sale contract, a
statement disclosing either the presence of any known lead-based paint and/or
Iead-based paint hazards in the target housing, or a lack of knowledge of such
presence, belbre the purchasers of 1838 Brookside Avenue and 725 North
Sherman Drive, were obligated under the sales contract to buy target housing.

20. Respondent failed to include, within or as an attachment to the sale contract, a list
of any records or reports available to him regarding lead-based paint and/or lead-
based painl hazards in the target housing, or a statement that no such records
existed, befbre the purchasers of 183 8 Brookside Avenue and 725 North Sherman
Drive, were obligated under the sales contract to buy target housing.

21. Respondent failed to include, within or as an attachlment to the sale contract, a
statement by the purchaser affirming receipt of the information set out in 40
C.F.R. $ 745.113(a)(2) and (a)(3), and rhe lead hazard informarion pamphlet,
before the purchasers of 1 83 8 Brookside Avenue and 725 North Sheman Drive,
were obligated under the sales contract to buy target housing.

22. Respondent failed to include, within or as an attachment to the sale contract, a
statement by the purchaser that he/she has either received the opportunity to
conduct the risk assessment or inspection required by 40 C.F.R. $ 745.110(a) or
waived the opporlunity, before the purchasers of i838 Brookside Avenue and 125
North Sherman Drive, were obligated under the sales contract to buy target
housing.

23. Respondent failed to include, within or as an attachment to the sale contract, the
signatures of the sellers, agent, and purchasers certifying to the accuracy oftheir
statements, along r.l,ith the dates ofsuch signature, before the purchasers of l83g
Brookside Avenue and 725 North sherman Drive, were obligated under the sales
contract to buy target housing.

24. On Decembet 6,2006 the Chief of the Pesticides and Toxics Branch. Waste.
Pesticides and Toxics Division, U.S. EPA, Region 5 issued a 54 count Complaint
under Section 16(a) ofthe Toxic Substances Control Act against Respondent,
Frank J. Davis.

25. on January 2 9,2007, Respondent tiled an Answer which denied the allegations in
the Complaint and requested a hearing.

26. On May 14,2007, the ALJ issued a Prehearing Exchange. Order requiring the
parties to file their initial prehearing exchanges under 40 C.F.R. $ 22.19 by June

lead-based paint hazards. A risk assessment or inspeclion for possible lead-based paint hazards
is recommended prior to Durchase.



| 5,2007 . Complainant filed its prehearing exchange on June I 5, 2007, but no
prehearing exchange was received from Respondent by that date.

27. By an Order dated June 25,2007, the ALJ granted Respondent until JuIy 6,2O07,
in which to submit information requested in the ALJ's prehearing Exchange
Order. No information was received from Respondent by that date.

28. On July 19,2007, Respondent failed to appear for the teleconference scheduled
by the ALJ.

29. On October 12,2007. Complainant hled a Motion for Default, which sought a
defaultjudgment against Respondent for the violations alleged in the complaint
based on Respondent's failure to comply with the prehearing order and failure to
file a prehearing exchange.

30. Respondent did not file a response to complainant's Morion to Amend or Motion
for Default.

Conclusions

3,

4.

5.

2.

1 ,

7 .

EPA has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Section l6(a) of the Toxic
Substances Control Acr (TSCA), 15 U.S.C. g 2615(a).

The leased properties are target housing as defined under 40 C.F.R. $ 745.103.

At the time of each lease transaction, Respondent was a lessor.

At the time of each lease transaction, the person who rented target housing was a
lessee.

Before the lesse was obligated under the contract to lease the target housing,
Respondent did not satisfu one or more requirements ofthe Disclosure Rule.

Respondent's failure to include, within or as an attachment to each contract, a Lead
warning Statement, before the lessees were obligated under the contracts for each of
the leasing transactions for 2822 English Avenue, 3780 North pa:iker,2039
Roosevelt Avenue, 402 South Rural, 8l 5 North Rural, 225 North Sherman Drive,
2518 North Temple Avenue,4506 East Washington, and 2140 East 34th Street,
constitutes nine violations of 40 C.F.R. $ 745.113(bXl), 40 C.F.R. $ 745.100, 42
U.S.C. $ 4852d(bx5), and Section 409 of TSCA, i5 U.S.C. g 26S9.

Respondent's failure to include, within or as an attachment to the contract, a
statement disclosing either the presence ofany knou' lead-based paint and/or lead-
based paint hazards in the target housing, or lack of knowlcdge ofsuch presence,
before the lessee at 725 North sherman Drive and the lessee at 2g22 Enslish Avenue.



was obligated under contract to lease target housing constitutes two violations of40
C.F.R. $ 74s.113(b)(2),40 C.F.R. $ 74s.100,42 U.S.C. $ 4852d(bx5). and Section
409 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. $ 2689.

8 Respondent's failure to include, within or as an attachment to the conhact, a list of
any records or reports available to him regarding lead-based paint and/or lead-based
paint hazards in the target housing, or statement that no such records existed before
the lesses at 2822 English Avenue, 3780 North parker,2039 Roosevelt Avenue, 402
South Rural, 815 North Rural, 725 North Sherman Drive.25lg North Temole
Avenue, 4506 East washington. and 2140 East 34th street, were obligated under the
contract to lease the target housing constitutes nine violations of40 C.F.R. $
745.113(bX3),40 C.F.R. g 745. 100,42 U.S.C. g 4852d(bx5), and Section 409 of
TSCA. ls  u.s.c.  $ 2689

9. Respondent's failure to include, within or as an aflachment to the confact, a
statement by the lessee affirming receipt of the information set out in 40 C.F.R. 6
745.113(bX2) and (b)(3), and the lead hazard infbrmation pamphlet before the
lessees at 2822 English Avenue, 3780 North parker, 2039 Roosevelt Avenue, 402
South Rural, 815 North Rural, 725 North Sherman Drive,2518 North Temole
Avenue. 4506 Easr washingron. and 2r40 East 34rh Srreer, wcre obligated under the
contract to lease the target housing constitutes nine violations of40 C.F.R. $
74s.113(bX4),40 C.F.R. $ 745.100,42 U.S.C. g 4S52d(bxs),  anr l  Sect ion 409 of
TSCA, 15 U.S.C. $ 2689.

10. Respondent's lailure to include, within or as an attachment to the contract, the
signatures ofthe lessor and lessee certifying to the accuracy of their statements along
with tl-re dates ofsuch signature before the lesses at 2822 English Avenue, 37g0
North Parker, 2039 Roosevelt Avenue,402 South Rural, 815 North Rural, 225 North
sh.erman Drive. 2518 North 1'emple Avenue, 4506 East washington, and 2140 East
34'" street, were obligated under the contract to lease the targer housing constitutes
nine violat ions of  40 C.F.R. $ 745.113(bX6),40 C.F.R. $ 745.100,42 U.S.C. $
4852d(bx5), and Section 409 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. $ 2689.

11. Respondent's failure to include, within or as an attachment to the sales contract, a
Lead warning statement before the purchaser of 1838 Brookside Avenue and 725
North Sherman Drive, were obligated under the sales contract to buy target housing
constitutes two violarions of 40 C.F.R. g 7a5.113(a)(1), 40 C.F.R. $ j45.100,42
U.S.C. $ 4852d(bxs),  and Sect ion 409 of TSCA, 15 U.S.C. I  2639.

12. Respondent's failure to include, within or as an attachment to the sale contract, a
statement disclosing either the presence ofany known lead-based paint and/or lead-
based paint hazards in the target housing, or a lack ofknowledge ofsuch presence,
before the purchasers of 1838 Brookside Avenue and 725 North shermanDrive,
were obligated under the sales contract to buy target housing constitutes two
violat ions of  40 C.F.R. g 7a5.113(a)(2),40 C.F.R. $ 74s.100, 42 U.S.C. $
4852d(bxs), and Section 409 ofTSCA, l5 U.S.C. $ 2639.

1 0



13. Respondent failed to include, within or as an attachment to the sale conlract, a list of
any records or reports available to him regarding lead-based paint and/or lead-based
paint hazards in the target housing, or a statement that r.ro such records existed,
before the purchasers of i 838 Brookside Avenue and 725 North Sherman Drive,
were obligated under the sales contract to buy tafget housing constitutes two
violat ions of  40 C.F.R. {  7a5.113(a)(3),40 C.F.R. $ 745.100,42 U.S.C. g
4852d(bx5), and Section 409 ofTSCA, l5 tJ.S.C. $ 2689.

14. Respondent's lailure to includc, within or as an arrachment to the sale contract. a
statement by the purchaser affrrming receipt of the information set out in 40 C.F.R. $'7 45.113(a)(2) and (a)(3), and the lead hazard information pamphlet, before rhe
purchasers of 1838 Brookside Avenue and 725 North Sherman Drive, were obligated
under the sales contract to buy target housing constitutes two violations of40 C.F.R.
I  7a5.1i3(a)(4),40 C.F.R. g 745.100,42 U.S.C. $ 4852d(bx5).  and Sect ion 409 of
TSCA.  l 5  U ,S .C .  l i  2689 .

15. Respondent's failure to include, within or as an attachment to the sale contract, a
statement by the purchaser that he/she has either received the opportunity to conduct
the risk assessment or inspection required by 40 C.F.R. $ 745.110(a) or waived the
opportunity, before the purchasers of 1838 Brookside Avenue and 725 North
Sherman Drive. were obligated under the sales contract to buy target housing
constitutes two violations of 40 C.F.R. g 745.113(a)(5), 40 C.F.R. $ 745.100, 42
U.S.C. $ 4852d(b)(5), and Section 409 of I'SCA, 1s U.S.C. $ 2689.

16. Respondent's failure to include, within or as an attachment to the sale contract, the
signatures ofthe sellers, agent, and purchasers certifying to the accuracy of their
statements, along with the dates ofsuch signature, before the purchasers of 1838
Brookside Avenue and 725 North Sherman Drive, were obligated under the sales
contract to buy target housing constitutes tw-o violations of40 C,F.R. $
745.113(a)(7),40 C.F.R. $ 745.100, 42 U.S.C. $ 4852d(b)(s),  and Secr ion 409 of
TSCA.  t5  U .S .C .  $  2689 .

17. Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. $ 22.17(a), Respondent is found to be in default for failing to
comply with the prehearing exchange requirements in 40 C.F.R. $ 22.19(a) and the
Prehearing Exchange Order issued by the ALJ. Default by Respondent constitutes,
for purposes of this proceeding, an admission ofall facts alleged in the Complaint
and a waiver of Respondent's right to contest such factual allegations.

18. Respondent has failed to show good cause why a default order should not be issued.

Penalty Assessment

The ALJ, having found that Complainant has established Respondent's liability
for all 50 cormts in the Complaint, must now determine an appropriate penalty for these
violations. Section 1018 ofthe Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act of
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1992,42 U.S.C. $ 4852d, and 40 C.F.R. Part 745. Subpart D. authorizes the assessment
o fa  c iv i l  pena l ty  under  secr ion  l6  o fTSCA.  l5  U.S.C:  $  2615.  o f  up to$ I I .000 lo r  each
violation, as adjusted by the civil Monetary Penalty Inflation Adjustment Rule. pursuant
to the Rules, the ALJ is required to "determine the amount of the recommended civil
penalty based on the evidence in the record and in accordance r.vith any penalty criteria
set forth in the Act." 40 C.F.R. 5 22.27(b). The ALJ must also ..consider any civil
penalty guidelines issued under the Act." (Id.) Therefore, the ALJ must consider TSCA
statutory factors and EPA's seclron l0l8-Disclosure Enforcement Response policy
c'ERP',).

Having found that Respondent violated TSCA, the ALJ has determined that
550,634, the penalty proposed in the Motion to Withdraw Counts l, 13, 23 and 33 of the
Complaint and a Motion for an Order of Default or, in the Alternative, Accelerated
Decision on the Issues ofRespondent's Liability, is not the appropriate civil penalty to be
assessed against Respondent. since the Complaint was filed, Respondent has filed for
bankruptcy. This new financial information requires a closer look at Respondent's ability
to pay the proposed penalty. It is the ALJ's finding that the proposed penalty should be
reduced due to Respondent's inability to pay. .

Under the Penalty Policy, the penalty is determined in two stages: (l) the
determination ofa "gravity-based penalt;"'and (2) adjustments to the gravity-based
penalty. The gravity-based penalty is calculated by considering: (1) the nature of the
violation; (2) the circumstances ofthe violation; and (3) the extent of harm rhat mav
result from the violation. (ERP at 9). once the gravity-based penalty is determined,
upward or downward adjustments to the penalty are made in consideration of the
following factors: (1) ability to paylcontinue in business; (2) history ofprior violations;
(3) degree of culpability; and (4) such other factors as justice may require, which include,
no known risk ofexposure, the violator's attitude, consideration ofsupplemental
environmental projects, audit policy, voluntary disclosure, size ofbusiness. adjustment
for small independent owners and lessors, and the economic benefit of noncomnliance.
(ERP a t  14 -15 t .

Nature

The "nature" factor includes the "essential character of the violation, and
incorporates the concept ofwhether the violation is ofa chemical control, control-
associated data gathering, or hazard assessment naturs." (ERp at 9). The penalty policy
categorizes all Disclosure Rule violations as "hazard assessment" in nature, since the
information is considered vital to purchasers/lessees in assessing the risks in
purchasing/leasing target housing. This infomation is especially important to
purchasers/lessees who are pregnant or have small children, who are at especial risk in
target housing. (1d).

Circumstances

The "circumstances" level factor deals with the probability ofharm. In this case,
the circumstances level pertains to the likelihood that a violation will result in an
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uninformed tenant or purchaser and the likelihood that a child will be exposed to lead-
based paint hazards. The ERP divides violations into six levels based on the probability
ofharm from each type of violation with Level 1 designating the most serious category
and Level 6 designating the least serious category. (ERp at l0).

Counts 2-10, the failure to include, within or as an attachment to each to lease
target housing, the Lead Waming Statement before a lessee is obligated under the
contract to lease target housing as required by 40 C.F.R. S 745.113(bXl) and 40 C.F.R. g
745.100, is a Level  2 v iolat ion. (ERParB-1).

Counts 1l -12, the failure to include, within or as an attachment to each contract to
lease target hoirsing, a statement disclosing either the presence of any known lead-based
paint and/or lcad-based paint hazards in target housing or lack ofknowledge ofsuch
presence before the lessee is obligated under the contract to lease target housing as
required by 40 C.F.R. $ 745.113(b)(2) and 40 C.F.R. g 745.100, is a Level 3 violation.
(ERP at B-1).

Counts 14-22, the failure to include, within or as an attachment to each contract to
lease target housing, a list ofany records or reports available to the lessor regarding lead-
based paint and/or lead based paint hazards in the target housing or a statement that no
such records exist before a lessee is obligated under the conhact to lease target housing as
required by 40 C.F.R. $ 745.113(bX3) and 40 C.F.R. {  745.100, is a Level  5 v iolat ion.
(ERP at B-2).

Counts 24-32, the failure to include, within or as an attachment to the contract, a
statement by the lessee affirming receipt of the information set out in 40 C.F.R. $
745.113(bX2) and (b)(3), and the lead hazard information pamphlet before the lessees are
obligated under the contract to lease target housing as required by a0 C.F.R. $
745.113(bX4), 40 C.F.R. $ 745.i00, is a Level 4 violation. (ERp at B-2).

Counts 34-42, the failure to include, within or as an attaclxnent to the contract, the
signatures of the lessor and lessee certifying to the accuracy of their statements to the besr
oftheir knowledge along with the dates ofsuch signature before the lesse is obligated
under a contract to lease target housing as required by 40 C.F.R. $ 745.113(bX6), 40
C.F.R. $ 145 .100, is a Level 6 violation. (ERp at B-3).

Counts 43-44, the failure to include, as an attachment to each contract to sell
target housing, the Lead warning statement before a purchaser is obligated under the
conffact to purchase target housing, as required by 40 C.F.R. $ 745.113(a)(1) and a0
C.F.R $ 745.100, is a Level 2 violarion. (ERp at B-l).

Counts 45-46, the failure to include, as an attachment to each contract to sell
target housing, a statement disclosing either the presence ofany known lead-based paint
and./or lead-based paint hazards in target housing or lack ofknowledge ofsuch presence
before the purchaser is obligated under the contract to purchase target housing is required
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!1 
+0 c.n R g 7a5. I  I  3(a)(2) and 40 c-F.R. $ 745. r  00 is a Lcvel  3 v iolar ion (ERp at B-

Counts 47-48, the lailure to include, as an attachment to each contracl ro seli
target housing, a list ofan1, records or reports available to the seiler reg:rrdrr.rg leacj-based
palnt and.ior lead-based paint hazards in the taigct housing, or a staten.lent that no such
records extst, before a purchaser is obligated under a contract to purchase targct housilg
as requiret l  bv 40 c.F.R. g 7a5.113(a)(3) and 40 c.F.R. g 745.100 is a Level  5 v ioleLt io ' .
(EI{P at ts-Z)

counts 49-50, the failure to include, as an attachmert to each contract to sell
tagct housing, a statelnent by the purchaser affirming receipt ofthe infonnation set our
in 40 C.F.R, rs{ 745. 1 13(aX2) and (a)(3), and the lead hazard inforn.ration pamnhler
beforellie purchaser is obligated under a contract 1o purchase target housing as retlLrired
bv40cF .R  $7a5  113 (a ) (a )and40cF .R ,  $745 . l 0o i saL . - r . c r  4 r i o l r t i o i .  lERpa r i l -

coLrnts 5 I -52, the failure to include, as an attaclment to the contract, .r staternelrl
by the purchaser that he/she has either received the opportunity ro conduct thc risk
assessment or rnspection required by 40 c.F.R. $ 7a5. 1 10(a) or waived the opporrunity
b_:!1" 

" 
purchaser is obligated under a contract to buy target housing as requiied b1,4i)

C.F.R. e 7a5.113(a)(5) and 40 C.F.R. g 7a5.110(a) is a Level  4 v iotat ion. lbnl  at 'n-Zy.

Counts 5i-53, the failure to includc, as an attachment to the contract, the
signatures of the sellers, agents, a'd purchasers certifying to tlre accuracy of their
statements to the best oftheir knowledge, along with the dates ofsignature, before the
purchaser is obiigated under a contract to purchase target housing as required by 40
C,F.R. $ 7a5, 1 1 3(a)(7) and 40 C.F.R. $ 745. 100 is a Level  6 v iolat ion. Gnp ai  g-:  r .

Ex ten t

The "extent" laclor measures the amount ofhatm that could result from a
violation- The hann will be categorized as "major," "significant," or-"minor" through a'
"Extent category N'{atrix." The relevant lacts under this factor are the age ofany children
and the presence ofpregnant rvomen in the target housing, (ERp at 10-11). violations
in'olving tenants who are children under the age of6 or pregnant \\,omel1 arc considered'n.ra.;or. 

Violations involvi'g children belr.veen the ages of6 and 17 are considered
significant. Vrolations involr.ing tenants over l8 are considered minor. (ERp at l1).

Counts 3, 15, 25, and 35 fell into the major category because, according to the
lease agreement for the 3780 North Parker Avenue property, there was a child under thc
age of six living in the propefiy at the time of the violations. (C's pH Ex 25 and ERp at
B-4).
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Counts 10, 22,32, and 42 fell into the sienificant caiesorv. Children are
identifred in the lease for the 2140 East 34rh property.s (C's p-H ix 33 and ERp at B-4).

Counts 2,  4-9,11-12, 14,24,26-31,34,36-4t and 43-54 al l  fe l l  into the minor
category because there were no children under the age of I 8 years living in the properties
at the time of the violations.

Ability to Pay

'Respondent's ability to pay the proposed penalty must be considered as a factor in
determining the appropriateness of the penalty. The ERp suggests that the ALJ consider
Dun & Bradstreet Reports or look at the number of dwellings owned or leased by the
Respondent. (ERP at 14). On March 9, 2007, Respondent provided EpA with
unexecuted U.S. Individual Income Tax Retums from tax years 2003,2004, and 2005.
(see c's PH Ex 43). on April 3,2007 . Respondenr sent additional financial information
to EPA, including signed copies of the 2003-2005 income tax returns (See C,s pH Ex
45). Complainant's Exhibit 46 comprises of Dun & Bradstreet Reports for corporate
entities previously or currently owned and operated by Respondent, from November l,
1996 to March 19,2001. complainant's Prehearing Exchange Exhibit 47 is information
regarding corporate entities previously or cunently owned and operated by Respondent,
compiled by the Indiana Secretary ofState. Based on these documents, Complainant
contends that Respondent ow-ns substantial assets in the form ofrental property and has
received additional assets from the sale of former rental properties. Accordingly,
Complainant did not adj ust the initial gravity-based penalty based on Respondent,s
abi l i t l  to pay.

Since the filing of the Complaint, the ALJ has received information that
Respondent has declared bankruptcy and filed in the United States Bankruptcy courl for
the southern District oflndiana on August 31,2007. The ALJ received on February 29,
2008, a notice ofDischarge of Debtors from the Bankruptcv Court. Despite this.
Complainant's case against Responden^t rnay proceecl through the autom;tic stay
exception under 11 u.s.c. $ 362(b)(4)' and the civil penalty assesseil is excepted from
discharge under I  l .  U.S.C. I  523ia)(7).r0

" Since the lease does not state the children's ages, the EPA conservatively assumed the children were older
than six.
' The filing ofa bankuptcy petition does not automatically stay "the commencement ofcontinuation ofan
action or proceeding by a govemmental unit... to enforce such govenrmentar unit's. , .police and regulatory
power." I I u.s.c. g 362(bX4). Enforc€ment ofenvironmental regulations falls wiihin the regulaLry 

-

powers described in $ 362(bxa), As the Banknptcy court explains, "state and federal enforcement of
envronmental protection laws and regulations against debtors has been allowed to proceed under $
362(b)(4) because the primary purpose ofsuch laws is to promote public safety and weIfNe.', staie of
Nebraska v. Srrong (In rp Stron4), 2002 Bank. LEXIS | 783, at 9 (Neb 2002).
1! Section 523(a)(7) provides in relevant part that a debt is excepted from discharge "to the extent such
debt is for a fine, penalty. or forleinrre payable to and for the benefit ofa governmentar unit. and is not
com?ensation for actual pecuniafy loss, other than a tax penalty...'' I I u.s.c. $ 523(ax7), civil penalties
arising fiom violations of environmental regulations are therelore excepted from discharge. Ricietson v-
state of Florida Department of Entironmental Protection (ln re Ricketson),190 B.R. 6g4,6s6-6gg (M.D,
Fla 1995)-
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However, the combination of the record and the bankruptcy filing reveals that
Respondent does not have the ability to pay the proposed penalty. The Dun & Bradstreet
Reports submitted by complainant do not show the Respondent has received any gross
tncome for his various business entities. Instead, the reports show the presence of liens
against Respondent, for failure to pay various federal and state taxes. (C's pH Ex 46).
The federal income tax returns from 2003-2005 also reveal that Respondent's gross
income from those years is insufficienr 1o pay the proposed penalty. (C,s pH Ex a5).

- The record is supplemented by the Notice ofChapter 7 Bankruptcy filed by
Respondent in the Southem District of Indiana. Althougir complainanl contends ihat
Respondent owns substantial assets in the form of rentJproperty and has received
additional funds from the sale of former rental properties, the bankruptcy notice reveals
that Respondent's properties, nameiy, 3780 N. parker, 2140 E. #4th Street, 725 N.
Sherman Drive, 402 South Rural Avenue, 81 5 N. Rural Avenue, 441 South Rural
Avenue, and 2822 English Avenue are all in foreclosure. This makes it unlikely that
Respondent will be able to raise much, if any, income from the sale of propirty. Final.ly,
the Notice of Bankruptcy lists $342,599.43 in creditor claims against Respondent.tr

The ALJ believes that the violations committed by Respondent, while serious,
were not so egregious as to B'arrant forcing Respondent further into bankruptcy.
Therefore, the ALJ finds it appropriate to reduce the proposed penalty by Z5%.

History of  Pr ior Such Violat ions

U.S. EPA has no information regardjng prior violations of TSCA by Respondenr.
The initial gravity-based penalty was not increased.

Degree of Culpability

The Penalty Policy provides for 2SVo increase in penalty for an intentional
violation. complainant states that it has no information ihat Respondent's violations
were intentional. Therefore, the gravity-based penalty will not be increased for
culpabi l i ty.

Other Factors as Justice May Require

The ALJ has looked at all other factors asjustice may require, and sees no reason
to either increase or decrease the initial gravity-based penalty in ihis matter.

Conclusion

In assessing this civil penalty, the ALJ considered the rationale for the calculation
of_the assessed penalty set forth in Complaint's Exhibit 39 and 40 in complainant's
Initial Prehearing Exchange hled in this proceeding. The ALJ has also considered the
facts alleged in the Answer to the complaint, filed pro se by Respondent in this matter.
Furthermore, the Prehearing order explicitly requested that Respondent indicate if he is

" complainant's original proposed pen alty of $5?,724 is incruded in the rist of claims against Respond€nr
in the bankruptcy notice.
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claiming an inability to pay the proposed penalty. As indicated above, Respondent chose
not to the respond in any way to the Prehearing Order. I.lowever, the fact that
Respondent is in bankruptcy and combined with the fact that the Dun and Bradstreet
Reports show no gross income {iom 1996 to 2007, warants a reduction based on ability
to pay. A civil penalty of$37,975.50 is hereby assessed against Respondent. The
question ofhow the penalty is to be treated is now before the Bankruptcy Court.

On February 29, 2008, the ALJ received notice that the Bankruptcy Court has
ordered a discharge ofdebtors in Respondent's bankruptcy case. It remains necessary for
the ALJ to issue this order for several reasons. First, the final assessment ofa civil
penally reduces the penalty to a fixed amount against Respondent for the purpose of
determining its treatment in the distribution of assets. currently, Respondent has listecl a
penalty of $52,724 in his Amended Schedule F BankruDtcv filins. This order reduces
that amount- Second, EPA is entitled to a resolution of the merii of its charges. Third,
this proceeding may become relevant in the event that Respondent is cited asain lbr
violat ion of  the Residenl ia l  Lcad-Based Paint  Hazard Reduct ion Act.  as a hi i tory ofpr ior
violations can increase the proposed penalty.

Order

For failing to comply with the Prehearing Order, Respondent is found to be in
default, and accordingly, is found to have violated the Residential Lead-Based paint
Hazard Reduction Act of 1992 requirements codified in 40 C,F.R. part'145, subpart F. A
civil penalty in the amount of$37,975.50 is assessecl against Respondent, FranhJ. Davis.
Payment of the full amount of this civil penalty shall be made *'irhin thirty (30) days after
this Initial Decision becomes a final order under 40 c.F.R. $ 22.27(c), as provided below.
Payment shall be made by submitting a certified or cashier's check in the amount of
$37,975.50, payable to "Treasurer, United States of America." and mailed to:

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Fines and Penalties

Cincinnati Finance Center
P.O.Box979077

St.  Louis,  MO 631q7-9000

A transmittal letter identifying the subject case and EpA docket number as well as
Respondent's name and address, must accompany the check.

If Respondent fails to pay the penalty within the prescribed statutory period after
entry of this Order, interest on the penalty may be assessed. ,See 31 U.S.C. $3717;40
c .F .R.  $  l3 . l  l .

This Default Order constitutes an Initial Decision as provided in 40 C.F.R. g
22.17(c). Pursuant to 40 c.F.R. g 22.27(c), an Initial Decision shall become a final order
forty-frve (45) days after its service upon the parties and rvithout further proceedings
unless: (l) a party moves to re-open the hearing with 20 days after service ofthe Initial
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Decision pursuant to 40 C.F.R. g 22.28(a); (2) an appeal to the Environmenlal Appeals
Board is taken from it by a party to this decision within 30 days ailer the Initial Decision
is served upon the parties pwsuant to 40 C-F.R. $ 22.30(a); or (3) the Environmental
Appeals Board elects, upon its own initiative, to review the Initial Decision pursuant to
40 c.F.R. q 22.30(b).

Dated this 2008.
/ t -'-E

5 ,'-44"- dayof March.

United States Administrative Law Judse
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